
Athlete's Name:
Birthdate (MMDDYY):
Grade:
School:
Gender:
Parents Name:
Phone Number:

 

Address:
City:
State:
Zip Code:
Email:
Koa Sport/Program:
Cost of Program:
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Play It Forward 

 Scholarship Application:

Please Send All Applications To:
 9801 Washingtonian Blvd #105, Gaithersburg, MD 20878

OR Email: info@koasports.org

Why do you believe you are deserving of the Play It Forward Scholarship?
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Let's work together to achieve excellence and

positivity on & off the field! 

Koa Sports Play It Forward Campaign Scholarship
Before non-profits like Koa organized sports leagues, there was a more

organic way of "community organizing" -- kids went door to door to round up
enough players for a game at the park. It didn't matter what street you lived

on, how big your house was, or what your parents did for a living; every kid in
the neighborhood was able to play. 

We've made a few small additions to that model (uniforms, schedules,
professional coaches), but our heart remains in the same place. We see
ourselves as a neighborhood sports organization. An organization with

neighborhood roots, neighborhood athletes, and neighborhood values. An
organization that would never violate the most basic 'neighborhood right': the

right to play. 
 

Every Child Has The Right To Play
That's the point of our Play It Forward Scholarship Fund: to give every athlete

the opportunity to play. This means field hockey players, flag football
aficionados, summer camp enthusiasts -- anyone. We believe any child who

wants to play should be given the opportunity to. It’s how things worked on the
playground and how they'll continue to work for as long as we're around here

at Koa Sports.
Please fill out and send the attached application to Koa Sports. The

scholarship applications are read over and approved on a case by case basis
by Koa Sports front office. 

 

Play It Forward 

 Scholarship Application:


